[ We are the surface ]

Authentic water-based sealing
with a natural look for a beautiful
raw timber effect and a
NEW
high standard of
long term protection
IRSA Platinum 2C Nature Feeling extreme-matt and IRSA Platinum ISO-Hardener
extreme-matt, mixture in ratio 20 (Varnish) : 1 (Hardener) 2 component water-based
varnish for parquet and wooden floors, OSB, bamboo and other surfaces.
Due to the exceptional matt appearance of the sealant, the wooden surface obtains a
raw timber or natural wood effect – even despite a high ratio of sealing layers.
For normal and highly frequented floors.
Dear Customer,
for decades we have been developing and producing high
quality products, which reliably and permanently protect
parquet flooring, wood and other types of surface flooring
in either interior or exterior areas like normal and highly
frequented floors in public buildings, schools and offices.
With the new water-based IRSA Platinum Nature Feeling
extreme-matt we are introducing you to a product concept with the highest standard of quality. The result of our
research, combined with valuable suggestions from our
customers, is a water-based environmentally-friendly varnish system with special characteristics and advantages.
Due to the exceptional matt appearance created by the
sealant, a raw timber effect is achieved - despite a high
ratio of sealing layers. The surface achieves a natural and
very bright appearance - like raw timber- and the surface
feels like an oiled floor. The IRSA Platinum Nature Feeling
extreme-matt hardens within 5 days, so that after this
very short time the sealed surface can be subjected to full
wear and tear.
The degree of mechanical and chemical wear and
tear is excellent and is comparable with solvent-based
sealants. The closed film of varnish is also non-sensitive
to the effects of water left on over many hours. Black
rubber marks from the soles of shoes are easily removed and leave no telltale signs behind. IRSA Platinum 2 K
Nature Feeling extreme-matt system is very scratch and
wear resistant.

Since all IRSA Platinum water-based varnishes are lightfast, the layers of varnish stay nice and light even later
on and do not yellow. Thus we recommend IRSA Platinum Nature Feeling for light wood such as maple, oak,
but also for OSB, bamboo or surfaces coloured with
IRSA Basic Colour. For dark wood/exotic timber please
do tests before use and ask our technical service.
For fast and environmentally-friendly joint filling IRSA
Platinum Aqua Filler is used.
With a solvent-base proportion of 65g/L that is far below the maximum permissible value according to level
2 (valid from 01.0. 2010) of the VOC-Directive, we have
managed to remain faithful to our tradition of manufacturing environmentally friendly products.
To keep your floor beautiful and extreme-matt for a long
time, you should use only IRSA Aqua Star R9 (diluted)
as your maintenance and cleaning product. Helpful recommendations can be found in our Care and Cleaning
Instruction IRSA AQUA STAR R9.
We wish you much joy using the IRSA Platinum Nature
Feeling extreme -matt  on your flooring !
Lilo Sallinger and the IRSA Team
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